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Newsletter 2162
GM’s Note:
When we got to the run-site the Hare was nowhere to be seen nor the co-hares either and
as the time to start got closer the pack gathered in their numbers and were beginning to
howl in readiness to get going. At the appointed time and still no Hare, the pack went off
discovering paper on the cliff side behind the water tank.
Once on the top we hit the trail and bumped into Itchy Bai, Bommy and Hand Grenade on
their return from relaying paper after the rains earlier in the week. The path up was a
familiar one being the one which we do going up and down from Mount Pleasure.
I was following Huge, who was in turn following paper when we came across Eddie Punk
and Beauty Queen who were following paper also…but the ON DOWN paper!!! It turns out
the whole trail was a pan handle and they even SCB’d the loop and hence were suddenly
FRBs!!

Huge and I decided to go on and follow On Up paper with Huge saying he was very familiar
with this area as he had recc’ed it many times before. As we reached the path the paper
turned upwards once more and we presumed it was going all the way up to the ridge and
then down the other side. Huge didn’t want to do all of that and so we hit the downward
path towards Beverly Hills. Huge was a little afraid of the pack of dogs that have been
terrorizing the area close to the run-site as he had had a nasty experience with them in the
past, however we came a different way and didn’t meet them and exited by the Chinese
temple by the run-site.
The Hare was still nowhere to be seen, as he was home preparing the food and even Jose
and Heang were out by 7.50pm. Finally the Hare pulled up and used his car as a table and
began to lay out the food. In the meantime watermelon was cut up and distributed as an
appetizer and when dinner was finally called the now very hungry hashers descended
upon very quickly and ate with gusto.
After the circle which followed, the evening continued in light-hearted manner with many
staying until quite late into the evening.
Many thanks to Spermwhale for setting the run and providing some very tasty food and to
his co-hares for relaying the paper to make sure we all got back home safe and sound!!
Circle:
1. Our guests of the evening were first welcomed and it was good to see Rob, W’anchor
and Phil once again at the run. Oliver unfortunately had gone home by circle time.
2. Since the paper was laid earlier in the week and the rains had come in heavy
downpours, the co-hares, Itchy, Bommy and Hand Grenade went back in and re-laid. So
many thanks to them. It was good to see Bommy and Hand Grenade with us once
more. Unfortunately they will be returning to OZ next week and so we wish them au
revoir as we know they’ll be back again in the not too distant future.
3. The GM then called out Goodyear. He has become the CNN of the hash in recent times
and hence the GM asked him to bring us all up to date with recent news events. This he
did with all the skills of an anchorman, relating the fiasco of the Malacca run Pan Asia
Hash in Pattaya the previous weekend.
4. Monty Python hadn’t been seen at Hash for sometime but with General Soon turning
up he was certain to be around. He appeared just at the right moment for the GM to
welcome him back.

5. A charge from the floor saw the GM iced for not following paper and coming out the
wrong way. Her excuse of “I was following Huge” cut no ice with the assembled pack.
6. Camel Toe followed the GM onto the Ice Throne with a charge from the Hare. It turns
out that she had promised to help set the run and failed to show up and then promised
to help cook on the day. Spermwhale even went as far as to prepare lunch and she
didn’t turn up again!!!
7. Finally the Hare of the Day, Spermwhale, was suitably thanked for a short but toughish
run and excellent food. However since he had kept the Hashers waiting for dinner, the
thank you took longer than normal!!! Thanks Steve, good sport!!
New Members
It was only after the circle had closed that two of our guests decided to join the Harriets as
members. So we say a big hello and welcome to Rob and Phil. Long may you run with us.
We’ll acknowledge your new membership next week!!!

Next week we are at the Quarry, Botanical Gardens for Akz Hole’s run. Please come and
support.

the Pictures:

**** Next Run ****
Run 2162– 18 July 2013 – AKZ HOLE– Quarry Botanical
Gardens
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This week Birthday greetings go to:
No one
- Happy Birthday to you!!!!!
Invitation runs:
August 2013
Kamunting HHH will celebrate their 25th Anniversary on Sat Aug 17th
RM 70 Run site Chuan Sin (Castus Sdn Bhd) Jalan Air Kuning Taiping
Closing date for reg. 30th June.
September 2013
7 September 2013
Ipoh Harriets – 45th Anniversary
The GAHARU TEA VALLEY, GOPENG, PERAK
Rego RM 80 until 15 July the RM 100 but no guarantee of freebies. To register, see a
Committee member.
13-15 September 2013
Pan Indo Hash XXIX Hosted by Mataram Jogjakarta Hash House Harries
For more information, contact: mataramhash@yahoo.co.id or
panindohash2013@yahoo.com

21 September 2013
8888 4H 10th Anniversary Run
Pokok Sena, Alor Star Closing date 21 August 2013, fees RM60
Contact Irene Lee, On Sec, 0175257100 or Fax 04 7714366
October 2013
Chennai Hash 13th Anniversary
Three runs and four parties at Kochi, Munnar, and Alleppey in Kerala, India.
Contact for more details: mexvarma2007@gmail.com or call +91 98 4086 6083
December 2013
6-8 December 2013 Royal Selangor Club 3H – Diamond Jubilee
Reg: RM 150 until 31/3/13. RM200 until 30/6/13. RM250 after that. No guarantee of
freebies after 1/10/13. Go to: http://www.rschhhdiamondrun2013.com
March 2014
March 13th-16th 2014 Interhash 2014 Hainan Island, China
http://www.hainaninterhash2014.com
July 2014
11-13 July 2014 10th Malaysian Nash Hash 2014
Hosted by the Sibu Hash House Harriers in Sibu, Sarawak.
See: www.malaysiannashhash2014.com
Funnies
There's this blonde out for a walk. She comes to a river and sees another blonde on the
opposite bank 'Yoo-hoo!' she shouts, 'How can I get to the other side?'
The second blonde looks up the river then down the river and shouts back, 'You ARE on
the other side.'
By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to hold
the organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any injury or mishap that
may happen to you.

